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A brief history of Java
"Java, whose original name was Oak, was developed as a part 
of the Green project at Sun. It was started in December '90 by 
Patrick Naughton, Mike Sheridan and James Gosling and was 
chartered to spend time trying to figure out what would be the 
"next wave" of computing and how we might catch it. They 
came to the conclusion that at least one of the waves was going 
to be the convergence of digitally controlled consumer devices 
and computers. "

Applets and Applications
"The team returned to work up a Java technology-based clone 
of Mosaic they named "WebRunner" (after the movie Blade 
Runner), later to become officially known as the HotJavaTM

browser. It was 1994. WebRunner was just a demo, but an 
impressive one: It brought to life, for the first time, animated, 
moving objects and dynamic executable content inside a Web 
browser. That had never been done. [At the TED conference.]"

http://www.ted.com/
http://jmol.sourceforge.net/demo/
http://max.cs.kzoo.edu/~abrady/java/sorting/


Java - An Introduction

The new programming language from Sun 
Microsystems
Java -Allows anyone to publish a web page with Java 
code in it
Java - CPU  Independent language
Created for consumer electronics
Java - James , Arthur Van , and  others 
Java -The  name that survived a patent search
Oak -The predecessor of Java
Java is “C++ -- ++ “















The Interpreter's are sometimes referred to as the Java Virtual 

Machines

The output of the 

compiler is .class 

file



JAVA COMPILER

JAVA BYTE CODE

JAVA INTERPRETER

Windows 95 Macintosh Solaris Windows NT

(translator)

(same for all platforms)

(one for each different system)



 Desktop Applications such as media player, antivirus 

etc.

 Web Applications.

 Enterprise Applications such as banking 

applications.

 Mobile, embedded System, Smart 

Card,Robotics,Games etc.



 Standalone Applications

 Web Applications

 Enterprise Applications

 Mobile Applications





 JavaFX is designed to provide Java developers 

with a new lightweight, high performance 

graphics platform. The intension is for new 

applications to use JavaFX rather than Swing 

to build the application’s graphical user 

interface(GUI)



 What is Struts ?

 An open source Web  Application framework based 

on J2EE &Java which implements the MVC design 

pattern is called struts.

 Struts Framework Components

 Controller Components:Direct the Action

 Model Components: Access Data & System

 View Components::What the user see
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